


CHOPPY \TATERS:
Arts infrastructure and
networks in Asia

Alison Carroll

BEFORE 1900, ART in Asia was controlled by those r,,.. : , 
"

the kings, the emperors and the sukans, followed br. :
masters, with some sway from priests and scholars. l:. - ",r
changed in the past 100 years, with institutions, commllr_r.:. r,.
the middle classes increasingly involved.

The most important change, collapsed into a muci-:: *r,,.

time frame than in Europe, has been the growth of :..-- r*
institutions, and their central role in the art life of most .,- _: - I
of the region. Previously, in most Asian countries, youn-q.: .- .

were taught either individually or in ateliers by master drrr:.: :, L.

to the European apprentice system. The new schools, b:-.=_
European models, had groups of students gaining entry in :- - , *:
more open manner, and taught by professional teachers en-L:- ..
for this purpose, teaching specified curricula. They were esra'i.-._ .;
first in the Philippines, India, Japan and Australia, and, ir::,*
gave those societies the longest experience of the potenrial ; :-
and influence of the arts community. The histories of rhe .. -
schools, with their particular dominating individuars, facrion. , -
interest groups, as well as their focus on specific trends an.l L.-. ,
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: study of other cultures
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:azines they imported
.: rnade available. In
-., this encouraged the

-il of Western art itself.

-l because they were
-:n the only focus for
.,ts and younger artists
:,lrticular, their support

- itrre even more impor-
. in each society. It can
,rid that the community

'lre of an art school,
l a cohort of students
. rrg through their
-iies, identifying with
: supporting each otheq was conducive to 'community'
-.'.rathies in many Asian societies 

- where, at one end, a

:mment system is not trusted and, at rhe other, individual
-:is is frowned on 

- 
and this helped rheir success.

The founding of the schools, however, reflected the interests
r -.ocus of each country. The countries of East Asia that were not

rised by Europeans opened their schools as parr of their
,.esy to learn European technologies and therefore remain
-:etitive with the new powers. The Technical School of Art

- :..unded in Tokyo in 1876 ro train Japanese artists in utilirarian
.' equal to the West. Among other techniques, it introduced

: :rpacity of oil paint to create atmospheric perspective and an
.. ln of light and space. The Chinese folbwed when they

...-d this was one of the secrets of Japan's economic and military
.-::s. Uncolonised Thailand also took the initiative and

luced Western art ideas via its School of Fine Arts, now at

ArtTower Mito
Mito Japan
Image courtesy
ArtTower Mito
Architect: Arata lsozakr
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Si\pakorn \) n\rr ersitl, tron \933 . \tr cq.irttrsr. t\e :rb.r _,. { \ N\,rir.rl

F sra' sr-rc\ as $eMayoschoo\ or Arts (now the \an:r-rir - u,L,u*ur
of Arts) estabrished in Lahore in 1875 as part of Bririsri ;-urf,riiur
colonialism, had a curriculum, writes pakistani academic s,eum*e
Hashmi, that 'reflected the contradictions between the r--.*i mn,tradition and the dominant British aesthetic. The contn:rm ,qn',
richness of the varied local painting tradition was tatel :,,r,,,cr ilnsL
the victorian predilection for the u.J.mi. and sentimenri rm m*L

The early decades of the 20th cenrury saw manr :=rwmm
political challenges ro the status quo, often i.r"ol"irr;r..,r;1ffi
grouped with and around the schools, an example beiru d..le, *,artists who protested about French colonial attitudes rn Fi;.m,m rl
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College of Fine Arts 

- still the most imporranr an 
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L nIndochina 
- said the Vietnamese could be toi.r.d onlr_ as _;

This led to action by students challenging him to comFare ru; mm
work with that of the pagodas 

".rd.o--,rral houses ot\ ier,mL$m
'vigour, meaning and spirituarity'.z These students .,'... 

"* 
iffi,

movement rhar evenrually led to the overturning of French ru&e_
Today, more than in other parts of the worid, rhere re,schools continue to hold crucial roies within their currur*- Tftur

teachers hold positions more esteemed than in the luest- I" yl-.lrq,this is related to the respect in confucian societies tbr le,nrrn",,tt
elders, but it also relates to the strength and imporrance mffthe infrastructures. Look around Asia no"w, and we see, r"L_rqg frandom selection, the Tokyo University of Art, H._ne_nn
University in Seoul, LaSalle and Nanyang ," S;;;.;;.:t
University of the philippines in Manila, the Central School ctAmin Beijing, the Baroda School of Art in India,.Silp"kom m,ilChulalongkorn in Bangkok _ all key institutions in the regrm*all employing influential artists, ,ri,".. and cultural leai.-"*
Increasingly, the staff of each institution speak to each o*len
attend meerings and publish articles and books thar are read acr.wthe region; and the introduction of new technologies mkes
contact by staff and students increasingly easier. A quick giance arwho is asked to curate and write about artists of their orn
countries, especially outside East Asia, will show more teachers m
these schools involved than curatorial staff of the museums.

For the most part, these schools are infrastructures supporral
by the relevant government. In contrast, the other institutiona_l
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iifrli

{tllt'

,rft,

..ort for the arts community in Asia, the museum, has had
.rch more complex and varying history. k can be said that the
--ums supported by governments are, with some notable
--Ittions, not working very successfully for artists, while those
'..r)rted by the private sector are much more dynamic and
.rrding, especially in the past few years.

Again, the museums, including art museums of Asia, by and

--J were established in a S7estern guise. Collections of works of
' tr\v11€d by local rulers, such as the rajas and sultans of India,
.:c lor private delectation. The reasons for the establishment of
.)eums in the Western mode, by colonial governlnents for the
:t p&rt, are various. On one level it was a mechanism to educate

.r populace, where, in principle at least, all people could enter
'.1 learn. lt was also a place to collect, preserve and display the
,:Lous treasures ofeach country, though obviously colonial powers

-r'Loved many key pieces to their own musellms in Europe. For
:'iers, these institutions would preserve examples of what the
-rnders saw as disappearing cultures, as was the case in Ausffalia.
.rese were all reasons leading to the building and staffing of major

:-.:titutions and physical structures throughout the region. Somc
.-.Lrseums of Asia, such as the National Museum of Indonesia, have
ng histories, it being founded in 1778, with its own impressive

,-:ecific-purpose Greek-pillared building opened in 1867. Its site,
., erlooking the central square of Jakarta, speaks for its symbolic
lportance, at least at its founding.

This first wave of building mighty Grrco-Italianate
-LLiLdings occurred throughout Asia in the 19th cenrury. The
,econd wave of museum building occurred after World War II,
.r hen newly independent countries saw the possibilities for
.'stablishing their new visual symbols through such establishments.

-n India, the culural institutions moved from colonial Calcutta to

-he new capital of Delhi. In the Philippines in the 1960s, first 1ad1'

lmelda Marcos set up the Cultural Center of the Philippines as parr

-.i the desired internationalisation of the country, modelled on rhe

Rockefeller Center in New York. The National History Museun ci
Laos has photos of the heroic Pathet Lao and the dastarJli'
\mericans. The South Korean Government quickly opened rhe

new Museum of Contemporary Art on the outskirts of Se..uL L::

rime for the Olympic Games in 1988, a symbol of the er-nersrns .i:-. j
internationally competitive country. New art museums h.rr.r :.-.



Singapore Art Museum,
Singapore.

The museum is locatecj
in the old StJosephs

lnstitution, a heritage
building restored as

the art museum. Original
architect Father Charles

Benedict Nain.
lmage courtesy

Singapore Art Museum

built throughourJapan and china in the past 10 years as s\.m_of the prosperity and culrural focus of ,i"i. 1.._* .."".,'-. .Singapore_ aiso has spent a lot of money U.ritang museums L:. -past decade, seeing these_institutions as giving weight to its:.. .

to become a cenrre for cultural life in Soith-East Asia especr.,_.Ahmad Mashadi, Deputy Director oi the ail";,.
Museun, acknowledged this in 1999 inFukuoka,

The discourse [on Asian values] clues the shifts taking place ir.
the way we create representations of ourselves. ln manifestin:

I::J::*,-'J::''' 'n" mu\eum as a pubric in''i'u'' "' ''

Yet, unlike the art schools, the majority of the rl,::,_have struggied to gain relevance, to find nuf,ir,.", ancl ro e.::,themselves as key parts of local cuitural lif..-po. some, sucir ._ _.
prcsrigious National Museum of Indonesia, rh"lr ritr.,l,;.L;.
deteriorated. In 2002-, there were 

""iU UOrn foreisn .. . .

compared wrth 29,769 rn 1997, an importan, f,gu;"". , ..visitors are the main adult parrons of the lnstitution.4
The issue is, of. course, recognisetl in the regirrn, _ -

curator of the National Museum of burrt._porary Art i:. : _
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Certainly, many of these new
.r-urrs are engaging with their
.!.11ces and initiating innovative
.rams and exhibitions. Art Tower, in a smali town in Japan has

,:l a ieading institution, recognised
-nationally, in the past 10 years,
.sh it has been struggling more

.rtly with reduced budgets. This is
rc also encounrered roday by
,r museums in central Tokyo, such
re Museum of Contemporary Art
rhe Tokyo Metropoiitan Museum

. :iorography.

This reduction iri government
: rng for many of the innovarive
.eums has left an overt gap for the'lre museums. In Tokyo again, the

" ltely run Hara Museum has been a
::r 

.for many years, but the newly
.red Mori Art Museum, foundecl
: wealthy property developer and
:ed in his newesr complex in
:rongi as part of its amenity, is 

-

snlsed as the leading art museum in Japan at the moment.-:_-r art curators are looking to it for leadership.
The recent reduction of funds for the government-ownecl

:iums in Japan has led to a situation long understood in less
' '-rhy counrries of the region. And it has led1o a simirar rr"trat"*
. :n'ately run museums and art spaces, either by i.dluidu"l, oft.ri

, -thy families or by groups of young"r artists along NGO lines.
-.'02, the Japan Foundation,s aril C",,,r", ililiJ;;il".=J Alternatiues: ContemDorary Art Spaces in Asia, listing 78-. -nisations throughout East and South_East Asia. It does inc].,de- .. major government-supported museums, such as ,lr. Slrlg"p;."- - \luseum, but the majority are private museums and NGOs. It- a quaiitative side, which is not articulated, for, while the- ..-rpore Art Museum is included, the National Gallery .ri-' ..:land-is not, though two university galieries in Bangkok are,:: n'ith About Studio, project 304, Tadu Contemporary Art

Mori Art Museum
Tokyo, Japan
2004
lmage courtesy
Mori Art Museum
Architect:
Richard Cluckman
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Space, and Si-Ar
do,bt have ;n; L[' il:il :ryH, f ,,i:::,^,Xlf thT: .are keen and committed rhey *lll ndd'immeasurably ro rh.arr scene in Thailand. The same situation occurs in Indi..- ,privare commercia.l galleries .un of,"n' b. r;;;,;,::: -dynamic activity, along with 

" ;ji';r_h;; ;ffi":":-.as Sanskriti Kendra.
\X4ren Asialink was established in Australia in i99:rhought rhar our na.rural parrners ,^;r,;;;l..il;, ::.exhibirions would, be th" go,r..r-r_;;-J:r.. museums, \,,.:... -,the main partners here in;;i,;. il,1, n* become rnc:... -apparent that the most effectiv.0".r,_,"., .;;;;;." ,.,_,.,- .are energised ro rhink and acr inrernarionailr: und ;;;; . 

,

indeed from the govemment sector, increasingly, it is the pr:,, j:: :NGO spaces to which rv" ,r_, is,"r,"i,s",..u partners in i: :Sanskriti Kendra, a-private foundation, il,ril;;.iv:r*,-:artist-run space; in Korea, we have t,nppitf lvu.t ed wirh 1:. -a beautifui private museum in cenrral ilJ;;,.-. .intemationalised prograrn, and Ssamzie Art Space, a pri,,.,::organisation that houses artisrs,studios ancl a small galler_.. :. - _r.in one of the liveli
individuals 

".. ,r-r.r'.r, 
parts of the city. Throughour i::. :._ -

gain recogni,,." b.:::',:*tffi :Tt:ffi;TiiH:, :|..'sectors. Everywhere individuais 
".. ,h" i"y to creatin=_ -__ 

_ _,organisations, but it seems this is even _"..,r_io.*",,,.. . .In Hong Kong, clair" Hr., il-.r;;r,Jilffi_ . ; .Archive to record th" ,.'- ""r,.,',,^-^.i^_-"'
1o1nd her and ;il:?,Tff:Tffi ,1ffi::;,l:.,*I. :. . -die leaving no frace. 

rul-iPur(

Thereisauniversa1frictionbetweenthee.']itic-.

:il"il::.;;-:f il.,,s 
in recenr u.,* n,.,,uili, ,; , -

provide .,.,.,*t i;.,'"iT,;;;;q' ;]f",f" ;"*: :.,highestpotentiai-wh.th..',";;;.;;.."'.".":.-.-
enable new major institutions to work rh;oug;'',i.,:;';-., -_ . ,time to encourage audiences ," 

"; ;;J;w eXpericr-:.Australian centre for the M."di_;;';'M.lhj,;_-... 
.example of this. An ir
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)rure noted by Chung Joonmo, these frictions are even more' :-me. As he says, the expectation of museums quickly becomingrtant to their communities is unrealistic, and when this::tation is not met iarger government support falls away..alisric time limits and lack o?.*p..ier_r.. of ho.,' long it takes.:11y make an institution gather si..d 
"r_rd 

,".u,h.. the various::. rhar will occur are very d"-"gi.rg.
The fast changes of 

".orlo_il .i...,mrt"nce in manyries of the region -_ the sheer rate of change -- have made
'' :ntly conservative bureaucracies seem .r,". Jorr".,. r"rf.'"J: needs of an increasingly globalised arts fraternity. This.'. to individual artists, support as well as to institutions.... in many countries do not even expect their governments to' :r them directly, again, in many cases because a trusted,ratic process where politicians may be swayed by a criticai. powerful arts lobby is either a very new concept or is just
. --r'isaged in the foreseeable future. They do nor express anger::rise or vexation, as artists in Australia do, when the:rftleot is seen to not support a good arts venture in the way:'ipecr. The Australia Council for the Arts, the Australian::.rmentls arts funding and advisory body, is well used to ail: :riticism from the arts fraternity, but the Council only gets-::ause so much is expected of it. Its success is seen,;h;;

.: e\reryone thinks it is. This is not the case, yet, in Asia, and: :rever will be, with the parallei track of private and, -:i support gaining -o." "rd more strength.6
, :'iave written about three pillars of arts support in Asia: the

1.. rhe museums/galleries/arr slaces und'jlr..r suppurr --. . rt _- for artists. This is .,n, ,h" ."r" *h"." governments- :.a1, prefectural, state and local _ see the arts as providing'- ,:._-na1 credibility and image building (leading ro increased
:egional vitaliry, revenue -- all reasonable outcomes, of: ::rrollgh support of special events. And the queen of arts:..':ors iS a biennale or triennale, a multinational, branded

''':rred product equar to the multination^i, b.urrded and. i ;roducts of global capitalism. Governments around the
--Lrding in the Asia_pacific, have taken these events to,,-s. wirh India, Bangiadesh and Sydney long established,: :r evehts now in Brisbane, Gwangju, Fukuoka, Taipei,., and Shanghai. Singapore, Ho.g Ko.,g, Adelaide, perth
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I '1th Asian Art Biennale,
Dhaka, Bangladesh 2004,

Austraiian component
curated by Alasdair Foster,
organised by Asialink and

the Australian Centre for
Photography, Sydney.

lmage courtesy Asialink
Photograph: Alasdair Foster

*:"g:#q&.

and Melbourne have included visual arts acriviri_!
second.tier activities, within larger arts festival.. -- :
aimost all of these events harre been created sepai:::_
main visuai arts institutions _ the state or osritrr]:-_ :__

- in each city, which can be seen variousll.as;-:_,.:
independence or a vote to keep control.
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The tri- or biennales even have ther-
executive, travelling easily between brand ourle::. rr:.-...fi.:rd",
recognised and owing only scant aliegiance to a :
the internationalised curator.T I have written r;r -: ,ir ruoitl

person.8 Very often from America or Europe
born Okwui Enwezor,s of the ZO02 Kuss"l Doc,,,:..:-,.* rr-u
Yuko Hasegawa's directorship of the 2iJl -i_,_-
overtly challenged this -- these individual. rr-. .:. ;,:r jir

representation and offer opportunities rhar :-- .

happy to accepr.

For artists in Asia, these events (.inj
viewed with muted enthusiasm. Cerrainlr.. ._:-_.
arts is positive; seeing work from elseu,here :. : .
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\1'n work in the

;:il'*t*li *:ffi U,ili iril' 
:::i TIJ;ff ;;:

,..q 2rs,",,",.,,'ioll',:il.?.,1 J,,Ti'.' 
rhan norhing Again,

Artists have been dealing *ith th" desire to be part of therternational art scene for^years through such major 
""".rr, *r,f,arious success. From the.19th ."r-rt.lryl.ti.ts such as Filipino Juar-r

' 
una have been sricce^ssfui ir_, Eu.op" ii"'a. example, winning thejold Prize at the 1BB4 Salon in V"al,il. In recent clecades the-'hinese have ma,je a major ,_0".,'r" America and Europe,.ncluding at the Venice gl",-,r_,"t",';rpir. 

.1 the lack of support,i their govemment. They have il" ;;,,'.1 ,,".f .o,-,fid",.,t aboui their :;;;.;;;l iT:ttf."*tT::;::::onsriruency in Asia, this biennale networkhas.n".,"i .il"r,.rr"r. i,:hallenges central teneb of ,Asian, 
culture. It tloes not respect'radition, it challenges the status 0". "* accepted hierarchiesrarely, for example, selecting 

"ra", "rr"iri"ied artisrs, who are given:reat respect at home), and the selections are usualiy without clear:ultural context. Artists are placed ,-r"r, ,o nrh"rs with no cultural-onnection, making individuais vie for their moment of _- not even:lory iust being rememberetl 10 n,,";;;;11". the viewer has passecl:r-. This can work better for Wesrem 
";;,; the West because mosr-,i the audience understands the conte"r, ir, for artists from Asia,:row Duch background ancl need;;;;;;""ding is just ignored/For viewers in Asia iess used to seeing .o.r,"_Oo.nr' art because therractice of visiting museums is l"ss est'ab1irf.r".l, ,"a;*;;il#;

>o rnuch about the art of even ,t_r"i. ,_r.igii"urs, rhis conrexr_less,
'iren unexplained' often very sophisti.nt"d u.rd complex work alsoremains impenetrable. And, unl.., th. Asia_paciflc evenrs leacl rcr:leariy acknowledged new trends or show ...i;;; r.* :i:";iil:rhey will become pale imitations of what *ol, ur-, elsewhere. (Andrhe governments that p,T fbi tf-,"rn *iff 

"g,iill'rum away nor ha'i.rgprovided enough ,space'for 
thern ," f_aa-f,rr. own strengths, in thesame way as has happened in many _ur".,_r.l

The arts scene. in Asia today i" _,lr" complex, r.ibranr.energised and cross-cultural than 
""". rr.r"l.. rhe networks acr,,..-Lsia are growing palpably; r,,.rro.t r-1.,i"1"; ;:;;:" ;r...::._lrowing. The question is in which di...tion will supporr ror:1.,.lctivity go, following this energy with a lur-rg".-,..n,, sophr.r.:.,:_-:understanding of the current situation giobaliy _ or ntrr.,
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The Leeum Samsung
Museum o{ Art is the
newest art museum.

Opening October 2004
Arch itects: Mario Botta

(museum 1), Jean Nouvel
(museum 2) and

Rem Koohaus
(Child education and

Culture Center 3)
Image shows 3, 1 ancJ 2

(left to right)
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A final comment on circumstance. In the past 1J -,;..r. t:liu:

rest of the world has been on a roller-coaster ride oi i:r:::::: lnux

disinterest in the arts of Asia. In the early 1990s, u,ith rh< . , rLm$
'tiger'economies, the sffength of Japan, and the gro\\-:l : ,,:irrr'll]:li

in China, the rest of the world, including rhe Un:_-:i :r,m*r'
Europe and Ausffalia, refocused its gaze on rhis :-:- . i"Trri

bureaucracies followed, and increasing supporr \\.as . --
curatorial, artistic, exhibition, teaching, publishin: .:
events that engaged more closely with Asia. A11 ',' .
positive for increased engagement on most fronts. T:-.*
economic crash occurred, and almost everything Srt-:::l

:,-,: 
"-ulfi

.r" -1 frf,D

not only commerce, but also the surge of interest ::- -:_:r.i na fl(r

broadly. And, as the economic situation Ln:- _ :: rururm

calamities happened, including SARS and global 1s*- - .- 1,.11l,ib

dampened general confidence in exploring unkno,,r,: : , ,ri::", miu

are still in choppy waters for engagement. The Lr- _::_ "m'lq ffitll

energyofartiStSandmanyorganiSationS|u>l.r:
cautiously, and new problems wili only further darn::= :
!7e all plan for the future, but aware of a more l:._.:_.
ment than we have encountered previousl)r.
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